
Bradley Partner Robert Maddox
Elected  as  Governing
Committee Member of CCFL
Bradley Arant Boult Cummings LLP is pleased to announce that
Robert Maddox, a partner in the firm’s Birmingham office, has
been elected as a member of the Governing Committee of the
Conference on Consumer Finance Law (CCFL).

“We  are  proud  of  Robert’s  client  successes  and  many
achievements  in  consumer  financial  services  law,  and  we
congratulate  him  on  his  new  leadership  role  with  the
Conference on Consumer Finance Law,” said Bradley Birmingham
Office Managing Partner Dawn Helms Sharff.

Founded in 1926 by members of the legal profession and the
financial  services  industry,  the  CCFL  is  a  non-profit
organization that offers educational services, publications,
and research relating to consumer financial services law. The
CCFL’s Governing Committee of members establishes the policies
and directs the activities of the organization.

Chair of Bradley’s Banking and Financial Services and State
Attorneys General & Regulators practice groups, Mr. Maddox
represents clients before the CFPB, DOJ, OCC, FRB, HUD, SEC,
and  multiple  state  regulatory  agencies,  including  banking,
finance, and insurance agencies. In the past decade, he has
handled  more  national/multi-state  state  attorneys  general
investigations and related consent judgments than any other
attorney in the United States.

Mr.  Maddox  is  a  fellow  in  both  the  American  College  of
Mortgage  Attorneys  and  the  American  College  of  Consumer
Financial Services Lawyers. He is a teacher with the Mortgage
Bankers Association (MBA) as a faculty fellow on real estate
law and regulatory compliance at the MBA’s School of Mortgage
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Banking. In addition, he has been an adjunct professor at the
University Alabama School of Law, University of Alabama at
Birmingham, and he currently teaches real estate transfer,
finance and development and consumer finance and protection at
the Cumberland School of Law.

About Bradley
Bradley combines skilled legal counsel with exceptional client
service and unwavering integrity to assist a diverse range of
corporate and individual clients in achieving their business
goals. With offices in Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, North
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and the District of Columbia, the
firm’s nearly 550 lawyers represent regional, national and
international clients in various industries, including banking
and financial services, construction, energy, healthcare, life
sciences, manufacturing, real estate, and technology, among
many others.


